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The National lncubui.
Tiis time has come when expression of the

public conviction of the true oharaoter of the

individual who now oooapiea the Presidential

Office should not be stifled. Each suooeeding

day but more clearly reveala him as an enemy

to the best interests of the country, so that
the kindly reticence which has hitherto, In a

great measure, concealed his faults, should no

longor be exeroised.

When Andrew Johnson was Inaugurated
t, he disgraced himself and dis-

graced the nation. Before the vast and dis-

tinguished audience assembled on that oooa-eio- n,

he presented himself to take the oath of

office in a condition of beastly intoxication,
and proceeded to inflict upon his mortified and
indignant hearers an incoherent and maudlin
speech. We can imagine what must have
been the feelings of wonder with whioh the

. representatives of foreign Governments looked
upon so extraordinary a spectacle, and we well

remember the emotions of disgust and indigna-

tion which filled the breast of every American

oitizen who saw his country thus outraged in
the very first .official act of one whom she had
oalled to the second office within her gift t

The career thus inauspiciously opened has
been a downward one ever since. Its key-

note was struck then. The same want of self-contr-

slavery to passion, disregard of publio
dignity, and subjection to a low order of

influences, then exhibited, have marked Mr.

Johnson's whole subsequent career. We can
hardly recall a speech which he has since
made which has not had the same maudlin
characteristics of his inauguration address.
And in his publio policy we find equally the
donuaanoy of passion and the disregard of
reason. We have seen him inaugurate his
fierce and disastrous contest with Congress.
We have beheld him attempt to settle by his
Own puny fiat the vast problems growing out
Of the Rebellion. We have witnessed hia
efforts to create States, and give them a stand-
ing in the Union. We have seen his assump-
tion of legislative functions, and his attempts
to make Instead ot to exeoute the laws. We
have watched him out loose from the great
Union party which, elevated him to power,
and surround himself with advisers gathered
from the infamous conolave which ruled the
Buchanan dynasty in ita hours of final and
deepest disgrace. And we now behold him
assailing those noble men who exercised so
great an influence in carrying the country
safely through the perils of the war.

Secretary Stanton, who was President Lin-

coln's right arm of strength throughout the
Rebellion, whose successful administration of

the War Department won the admiration of
the whole civilized world, and to whom the
American people owe as much as to any other
one man for the preservation of their Govern-

ment from overthrow, is suspended from office

simply because he has refused to crown a great
career with infamy. Sheridan, whose splendid
military genius has dazzled the eyes of the
nation, is threatened with removal because he
1b faithfully performing the duties imposed

upon him by the people. Sickles, Pope, and
others are booked for like treatment. The
very men who saved the nation are
being proscribed and persecuted by this
wretched ingrate, who has dishonored
and cursed it! From the time of hia
inauguration as Vice-Preside- nt down to the
present moment, Andrew Johnson has been
a disgrace to the nation. His whole career
has tended to bring popular government into
disrepute. He has exemplified the possible
dangers which lurk in our political system!
Ilia influence upon the country has been dis-

astrous. He has kept the nation in a ferment.
He has exasperated our political contests
beyond precedent. He has retarded the great
work ef reconstructing the Union. He has
filled the late Rebels with vain hopes, and In-

spired them with fresh hostility to the Govern

ment. He has demoralized trie publio service
by removing faithful officers appointed by
President Linooln, and filling their places with
renal adventurers. He has obstructed the
faithful execution of the laws, and has per-

sistently sought to override and defy the will
of the people. Professing the most unbounded
devotion to the Constitution, he has con-

stantly trampled upon its plainest provisions,
and has persistently violated its spirit. '

In our opinion this man has been tolerated
long enough. He has become an incubus
upon the nation. It is both absurd and crimi-

nal that the interests of thirty millions of peo-

ple should oontinue to be jeopardized by a
single individual. The Constitution points
out the remedy. If that remedy ought not
now to be applied, then it would be difficult to
conceive of oircumstanoes which would make
it appropriate. - ' '

Anticipating the Nomination
Aibkidt the Presidential contest of 18G8 has

' begun. To the uninitiated it may seem to be
a great way off, and appear as though the real
battle was not to commence until a year from

now. But to any one carefully watching the
signs of the times, it is palpably clear that the
Struggle, although without commotion, is

bitter, and that ere long we will see who is

likely to come out the winner. It is amusing

to see the local preferences, the decisions in

favor of a particular candidate, the bitter bos

tility to thU one and the burning zeal for that
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One, whioh are marking the oonduct of two-thir- ds

of th(journals of our land. And when
it is remembered that as aoon as the nomina-

tion is made, all the hard things must be un-

said, and all the favoritism merged into a warm

support of the successful competitor, the utter
absurdity of pointing out a particular candi-

date is apparent. There is no man livi ng who

can in the least predict who will reoeive the
Republican or who the Demooratio nomination.
The lessons of all such past oampaigna tell us,
in language most unequivocal, that It is worse
than useless to try to decide who will be first.
Who would have thought that Mr. Polk would
have received the nomination? or who would
have settled on Pierce as the nominee in 1852?
We can, therefore, deduce from experience one
such sensible lesson, which will be our guide
throughout the contest which is begun by
some of our contemporaries already. No Re-

publican journal has a right to prejudge the
case and anticipate the action of the Conven-
tion. Each has a right to an opinion, but not
to its expression in so obnoxious a manner as
to furnish a weapon to the opposition, should
the nominee be the gentleman to whom the
writer baa an antipathy. Whoever receives
the Republican nomination has our support;
and our advice to all our contemporarlea la so
to judge the case as not to have to retract what
has been said and weaken the cause by over
haste to enter the strife.

"I am Sir Oracle!"
Mb. William A. Wallace, Chairman of the
Democratic State Central Committee, is doubt-
less a pleasant, genial gentleman, but he has
mistaken his calling. Hia lot in life was in-

tended to be oast in pleasant places, and
nature has not fitted him for the authorship
of political manifestoes. Sinoe
Vaux declared that the "objeot of Girard Col-

lege was to eliminate virtue" from among the
pupils, a strange mania has possessed the
Democratio leaders to attempt to excel in the
Johnsonian style of literature. Perspicuity
has been thrown to the winds, Latinized words
have been adopted in place of homely Saxon,
and it seems as though the motto of Talley-

rand, that "Words were intended to conoeal,
not convey ideas," has been adopted as the
cardinal rule of the Democratic edition of Blair's
"Rhetoric"

The address of that Committee, penned, we
suppose, by Mr. Wallace, and dated "Clear-
field, August 7," has been made publio. It ia

a most extraordinary document, and ha3 few
rivals except the famous "fallen tower" letter
of Wllkina Micawber. It is probable that it
has some sense and that it is all In harmony,
If we could but get the key, but then the key
is not along with the puzzle. It resembles
the poetry penned by Bayard Taylor's heroine,
when she put on a yellow wrapper and let
down her back hair, as essential preparations
to the production of that Btyle of literature.
Let us look at the opening sentenoe:

"The Democratio organization, devoted to the
malnteDHnoe of its Immortal prluolples; con-
scious of Its duty to them and to the repub-
lic; proud ot lis years. Its triumphs, and Us
heroism in disaster, and remembering that In
the face ot persecution, of official frowns, of
corrupt appliances, and of successive defeats, its
numbers have steadily increased, again present
to you Us candidate for your suffrages."

If this statement be true, we had indeed
better adopt the cumulative or any other sys-

tem of voting, for the condition of affairs must
be truly deplorable. In 1856 the Demooracy
was everywhere triumphant it had a majority.
Since then it has undergone " successive
defeats." Yet all the while "Its numbers have
been steadily increasing." In other words,
with a larger vote to-da- y than in 1856, it has
lost every State but three in the Union. With
more than a majority, it has been overwhelm-
ingly beaten. If such things can be, we need
a Stuart Mill and a Dudley Field in real
earnest.

But this little narrative of the ordinary
routine does not stand alone. In the closing
paragraph we have another extraordinary
piece of advice to the "unwashed":

"We call upon you to organize In every section
of the State. Act for yourselves, promptly and
vigorously. Wait lor no man. The Governmentyou love Is In danger, lu great cardinal doc-
trines are daily attacked, and 'treason In peace
may prove more deadly than treason in war.'
Individual exertion is the duty of every man.
Canvass your schopl dlstrlota. Form clubs.
Teach the people. Counsel with the aged.Encourage the timid. Arouse the sluggish.
titop talking, and go to work. The enemy are
vulnerable at every point; attack them for
their misdeeds."

If the campaign should be conducted on the
plan favored by Mr. Wallace, we would see one
of the most interesting sights ever presented.
The Democracy are to "canvass," to "coun
sel," and to "encourage," and yet they are ad-

vised to "stop talking." Are we to have the
deaf and dumb alphabet brought into play f
Is the eloquenoe of a Vaux, a Witte, and a
Clymer to degenerate into dumb show, and
hands take the place of tongues ? Well,
Mr. Wallace can conduot his campaign ex-

actly as he sees fit, but we are authorized by
Colonel Jordan to say that he will have talk-
ing, as well as working, and that the Repub-
lican party believes that publio argument will
add more to its ranks than will the secret and
silent inducements on whioh the Democracy
appears so much to rely.

Letting the sense of the address pass, let us
look at the oracular statements it makes.
Ameng about two dozen arraignments, drawn
up in feeble imitation of the Declaration of
Independence, we find the following:

"Congress assumes the right to say thatnegioes shall vote in Pennsylvania, and deniesto us the right to regulate our own rule ofsoil rage,"
This is wilfully false. Mr. Wallaoe knows

it is false. Congress does not hold any
such views. The Senate refused to receive
such a resolution when offered by Senator
Sumner, and the Republican party is not only
not in favor of it, but is pledged to an oppo-
site course. Again:

dolVa?r.nd VItypera w'eVKv"
the people through the customs? In lm fourteen per head were drawn,
tbe ceusumpllou and business oftheLL.rlJr'
classes, through tbe customs Internal.!nue. ialiSWwtcU Individual owlS doST

a

nd ilr ofnil of tbe publio debt; In 1S57 eaob.
Owen seventy-nin- e dollars and fifty cents
thereof. In lHfiO ihe expenses of the Govern-
ment were sixty-tw- o million; In IMI7 the Trea-anr- y

estimates at two hundred and twenty-dy- e

millions, independent of interest on the debt, both
being periods of peace."

Well, we grant that the expenses to-da- y

are much heavier than they were in 1860. It
is no new thing. Does Mr. Wallaoe suppose
that the Democracy does not know that fact
without his telling them so f But whose fault
is it, and what is the remedy proposed f It
is the Democracy we have to thank for that in-

crease. It was the Southern wing of the
Democratio party that inaugurated the war.
It was the Northern branch of that same party
that maintained it by false and delusive pro-

mises of aid. The debt to-da- y would have
been at zero had it not been for the first class;
it would have been $1,000,000,000, instead of
$2,400,000,000, had it not been for the seoond
class. It is on the shoulders of the Demo-

cracy that all that burden rests. It is them
we have to thank for the weight that 13 crush-
ing us. And yet they ask to be once more re-

instated in power i Had it not been for the
Northern Democracy the war would have ended
in 1863 instead of 18G5. And now what is the
remedy ? Suppose we do place the Democracy
in power; how can they lessen taxation r The
debt is there. The interest must be paid, and
so much pro rata ia needed to pay it. Either
the people must be taxed to meet the demand,
or else the interest will not be paid. At the
bottom of their hearts the Democratio leaders
desire repudiation. If they dared, they would
declare in favor of it And their
argument to-da- y is a covert one in favor of
such a step. They abuse the Republicans
because of the heavy taxes. It follows that if
they were in power the taxes would not be
so heavy. In other words, the debt would be
repudiated. The decision of Judge Sharswood
declaring all our notes not legal-tender- 3 and
illegal issues, but foreshadows the same general
policy. But we cannot pursue the investiga-
tion further. The only word said against
Judge Williams is that he wa3 born in New
England. If that is his only fault and if he
had others, we would certainly have had them
laid before us we can safely infer that he is
well fitted for the post of Supreme Judge. The
address is calculated to do us much good. It
is weak in its deductions, false in many of ita
statements, and ia noted only for its owl-lik- e

style of wisdom, which recalls to mind, "I am
Sir Oracle 1 When I ope my mouth, let no
dog bark."

Select Good Men.
TnE Convention of the Republican party for
the county and city of Philadelphia will shortly
meet to nominate local officers, and to them
we would speak a few words of advice. We
would impress upon them to be careful in the
selection of candidates. We do not speak
from over anxiety, but from a sincere belief
that the very best nominations are essential to
our success in the campaign. In the contest
to be decided in October, the Democracy,
warned by their past defeats, will put forward
the very best gentlemen they can seoure.
They know their only chance of suooess is by
calling for votes on personal grounds, and on
that strong point they will rely. Nor have they
got a certain victory. The officers to be voted
for are not of national importance. It is of
not the least interest to the nation whether a
Democrat or a Republican acta as High Sheriff
of our city. The lines, then, of party cannot
be strictly drawn. There ia a manifest ten-
dency among the gentlemen of our city to sup-
port only the candidates whom they deem
best qualified. The fate of John Given ia a
warning of how little party support can be
counted upon when the indignation of the
people Is aroused. Should but a few votes be
changed, we would lose the city. Three
thousand five hundred was our minimum
majority, so that a change of eighteen hun-
dred votes would produce a different result.
We would, then, most earnestly urge upon
the Convention to select such candidates that,
by comparison, they will stand forth and claim
suffrages more earnestly and with greater
effect than when left to rest on their princi-
ples. High-tone- honorable men, not petti-
fogging politicians, are what we need, and with
them victory ia as certain as the day of eleo-tio- n

arriving. We again demand of the Con-

vention the best possible candidates.

British Tbadi with the United Statks.
From English official statistics of the trade and
revenue for the year 1866, it appears that the
United States, notwithstanding the terrible
ravages of the late civil war, is the best customer
of England. A London journal says that the
foreign country which has taken the greatest
supply of British produce and manufactures is
the United States; next France) then Brazil and
Egvpt; then China and Holland, and that the
result of tbe vast Increase in British trade with
the United States has been to restore the values
of British exports in that country to a superior
position to that which they occupied before the
American war. Says the return:

"With the whole of the vast increase of more
than 24,100,000 In our liu pons, the United Stales
are to be credited. The imports from the United
blates lest year were 16,852,248, an amotit not
only more than doubling that of 1805. and ex-

ceeding that of 18B4 and 1H05 put together, but
surmounting also that stuwn In any previous
year lu the history of our trade with the V ullea
Wales, with the slDgla exception of the year
1801. The supplies from the Southern state
have risen flrit from $tti,000 only, to operas
of 5.000,000 in 1865, and to upwards or
in lm."

Thb Lioht-Finoibb- d Gbntby or Pabis. The

ambition of the Gaul is boundle.a. Whatever

another can do he will do, and, if possible, do it
of and im-

prover
better. He is a renowned adopter

upon tbe inventive genius of other

nations. This ambition seems oven to extend
If credit may

to such arts as picking pockets.
in French review, this

be given to an account a

felonious art has been carried by the Parisian
ot perfection that leaves thethieves to a degree

rascality of the "rest of mankind" far behind.

The operation is thus described as performed In

a French omnibus:
"Tbe thief, of course well dressed, enters the

armed with a very small morsel of
feadVtucuoa W a very fine thread of black .Ilk.

r.t.V 7 of .tn'" thread he holds between"n"Pri.Lt "nd.,hnnib,Bml as soon its his
n.t.-n"Kr.h-

or
,Rke ut '"Is or her porte-- Srepose of paying the

ihifr h.ln tBr'"n entering tne omnibus
7n rLUxJ,7ot urw. apparently fixedt?rslv7inhn.,0n?,ne f"r ofr ""J.
monDaie fust an the owner Is closing it. The
Hsclouowne'w'hr lh9 Pet of

sees the thread byvvnicn ne is now In the power ofS1','" Wrtnnltyoceuri. or Vplo vlclSo-clnrnV-

"n.ai'n'VT W.h? ambles apparent
ro.f,0lfuwnnnr!.bU', "" PT. ientldraw"

ihJ i.rn 2Zni" l,1ockl. and transferred toroaue, whoasm.on as possible leaves
vln.mnX0e wl, poll,, salutation torest of the travellers."

Ilere Is Jupgllng that throws the dnxtcrity of
Slenor Blitz & Co. lno the shade. A fellow who
could successfully perform a feat of such doll-cac- y

and skill would aln.ost deserve the reward
of genius. And if he was caught he would be
very likely to pet a reward not wholly unlike

hands o( an unappreclatlve community.

A Bioobaphy op Maximilian. A Paris letter
repotts that M. Dcbranz de Said upon n a, of the
Memorial Diplomatique, Is left literary executor
to Maximilian, and Is about to publish a bio-

graphy of his brief life. M. de Saldapenna had
already begun the work betore the arrangement
of Miramar was concluded, and he has recently
received documents which will nearly lead him
to the end of the life of the Prince.

ELECTION INTELLIGENCE.
Tennessee.

The Nashville Press of the 10th gives the vote
for Governor as far as received. I n some ooun-ile- a

the approximate majority la reported la
round numbers:

Etheridge, Brovmlow,
East Tennessee 279:1 21.952
Mldde Tennessee H:m 27.741
West 'Jennessre 6812 13,572
"Loyal Alilltla" 91

Total 17,091
17,094

Brownlow'a majority 48,363

Trial of tbe Rev. 8. M. Merrill.
The trial of this Individual, whose singular

conduct has received ho large a share of public
atuntlon within the last few weeks, before an
ecclesiastical tribunal, has Just terminated at
I'lattabnig. The charges were preferred by
lirolheis O. Gregg. T. 1 Forrls, J. J. Drawu,
and B. J. Weaver. The Hev. J. K. Urown, Pre-
siding KU'er of the district, held the court, and
appointed as the committee on the case the
Kevs. Andrew Wltherspoon, of Cllntouvllle;
James M. Kgerton. of I.eesvlile; O. S.
Uager. of Troy; N. H. Wood, of Peru;
and the Rev. J, M Weaver, of Platu-bur- g.

The Hev. M. Wicker, of Champlnln,
was appointed Secretary. The Uev. Oren
Gregg, ol Mooeif, and T. De Forrls appeared as
counsel for the Church and prosecution, and
tbe Rev. Mr. Merrill ws assisted by the Rev.
J. r. White, of Essex, N. Y. To all of the charges
and speclflcnilons Mr. Merrill plead guilty,
excei t specifications 1,3, and 6 under charge 3,
whi:h aie denied; but he;declared that he bad
not now the means to disprove them, or rebut
such testimony on them as might be In the
hands of the prosecution, and wished an exami-
nation on these points waived until the next
Annual Conleience, at which time aud place
1 e would meet them. Inasmuch as he
bad already admitted enough to secure
bis suspension, which was all the pen.
aity this Court had power to inflict,
the counsel for the prosecution couseuted to
wsive examination on tnose points. The com-
mittee found as their verdlo'. that the accused
hud confessed all the charges except as ab ve
stated, and bad offered to it his credentials as
minister, and admitted that his confession de-
manded bis suspension from his ministerial
functions and church relations. To give him
opportunity of vindication from the denied
specifications, the committee declared him sus-
pended as suon minister and member of the
Church until the next session of the Troy Con-f(renc- e'o

be held in Albany in April, 186s.
This, doubtless, la an end of the case, except the
ultimate approval of the sentence by tue Con-
ference. N. Y, Tribune.

Coroner's Inquest In, Springfield.
SrBiNOFiELD, Mass., August 13. The Coroner'a

jury in the case of Elizabeth Nuthoven, the
youup woman who died in this city on Saturday
night under suspicious cireurustances, have re-
turned a verdict that her death was produced
by Dr. William H. White, of this city. Dr.
White was arraigned to-da- y before the Police
Court, and pleaded not fruilty. He was ordered
to give $8000 bail, and, tailing to procure it, was
lodged in jail to await his examination on
Thursday.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

tT" GROCERS' AND BWTCHERS' RE-F-

UH.RA.TO Kd Cheap and good; warranted
cold, and free from sweat, or no sale.

Also, HAKRI8' UNCLE HAM HOT-AI- R RANGE,
wt Ich Is to admirably constructed tnat (be cooking oi
a family, Instead ol being a labor. Is really a pleasant

Also, the NEW MAGLIOCCO HEATER, which Is
cheap, powerful In giving beat, and saving in coal.

JB. H. HARRIS A CO.,
183m4p Wo. 1 North NINTH Street.

JTgp NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY,
COB & CO., Agen s for the '"Telegraph"

and Newspaper Press of tne wholecountry. have RE-
MOVED from FIFTH and CHKtiNUT Blreets to No.
144 S. SIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT.

OrFiCK8:-N- o. 144 8. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia;
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York. 7SOJ4P

PABDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE

tAFATETTH COLLEGE.

The next term commences on THURSDAY, Sep-

tember 12. Candidates or admission may be exam-

ined the day before (September 11), or on Tuesday,

July 80, tbe day before the annual commencement

Fer circulars apply to President CATTELL, or to

Professor R. B. YOUNGMAN,
Cleric of the Faculty.

Eastop, Pa., July. 1M7. 7t0 4ptt

PHILADELPHIA AND READING
RAILROAD COMPANY OFFICE, No. til

a FOURTH Street. Philadelphia, June , lsar,

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
TH Transfer Books ot this Company will be closed

on SATURDAY, tbe 6ih of July Beit, aud be
on TU.EHDAY, July 16. WOT.

A Dividend of FIVE PER CENT has been declared
on tbe Preferred aad Common fcttook.clearof National
aDd Stale Taxes, payable In oaah on aud after tbe
laib of July next to the boldwra thereof, as Ibey sball
stand registered on Uie books ef tbe Company on tne

"a? orderseioi Dividends must be witnessed and
Stamped. S. BRADFORD,

M6w Treasurer.

K5T FOR CLERK OP ORPHANS' COCRT,
33 WILLIAM F. SCHE1BLE,

Tweutletb Ward. 7 281m
Subject to the ml ot tbe Democratio party.

rjSf BEAUTIFUL HAIR. CHEVALIER'S
ISJ Lire for tbe Hair positively restores grey balr
to Its original color aud outbful beauty; Imparts life,
strength, and growth to tbe weakest balr, stops Its
tallluf out at once; keeps tbe bead clean; Is uu- -

'as a balr dressing. Soluby all druggists,
Fiaralieled and dealers In faucy goods.
Tbe trade supplied by tbe wholesale druggists.

SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M. D.,
6 10 ws6m New York.

frtsr- - BATCHELOR'S HAIR DTE.-T- HI8
sV splendid Hair Dye Is tbe best In the world.
Tbe only true udtwfrtl Dye Harmless, Reliable.

No disappointment. No rlulculous tlute.
Maiui al Black or Brown. Remedies the 111 etlecte of
bad J vet. Invigorates the hair, leaving it soft and
beautiful. The genulue Is signed WILLIAM A.
HATCH ELOR. All others are mere Imitations, and
should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists aud

laulory, No, U BARCLAY Street, New
York. 4 6fmw

CSTi BCnOMACKER & COV3 CKLB
nrtf I ' ' BRAT rjD PlANOaAcknowledged supe-
rior In all respurts to any made In this country, and
sold on most reasonable terms. New and Huoond-han- d

pianos constantly on hand for reut. Tuulng,
moving, aud parking promptly attended to.

lv iiu Waieroouis, No. llbj CHUaNUT Bt.

AUGUST 14, 18S7.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

f?-- STEINWIY & SOUS' TRIUMPH.

THW PARTS EXPOHITTON.
bTEJWWAY A HONS .

be to annonnoe most positively that they nave oeen
awarded

Till mT ORAKD OI.l HEDAIi
rUK AMERICAN PlAJNOS,

this medal being dutinrtly clnsiiflfd ftnt in orarr of
nurll, and ptaetdat the head of the list of alt Exhubtort,
by the

SUPREME INTERNATIONAL JURY.
This final verdict of the only trilmnnl determining

tbe rank of the awards at the Exposition, places
THKh'IKlNWAY flAMW

At the hmd und atvt all others, tn all styles exhibit.
In addition to tbe above, tbe great "Moclete des

lii siii Arts," of Paris (the French Nailonal Society
of Klne Arts, and the acknowledged highest musical
authority In Europe), has. after a careful exemlnatlett
and comparison of all the musical Instruments ex-
hibited at the Perls awarded to

bl'KINWA Y A HON8
THEIR GRAND TESTIMONIAL MEDAL

lor greatest superiority and novelty of ceostruotlon
In PIhdos,"

Warerooms, f 1 4p
blahhim imoM No.iooB cntaifvr ar.

"AIL CRN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR.

men gloss instead op grey
DECAY!

LONDON HAIR COLOR

RESTORER AND DRESSING.
The onljr known Restorer of Color and

Perfect Ua.tr Dressing Combined.
JNO MORE DALDNESS

OB

GREY HAIR.
It never falls to Impart life, growth, and vigor to

tbe weakest hair, fastens and stops Us falling, and Is
sure to produce a new growth of hair, causing It to
grow thick and strong,

ONLY 78 CENTO A BOTTLE. HALF A
DOZEN. 400. Bold At

DR. SWATHE'S,
HO. S3 NOBin SIXTH STREET,

ABOVB VINE,
And all Drogglats and Variety Stores. 1 6 fmwHP

NO CURE NO PAY.
NO CURE NO PAY.

SUFFERERS, BEWARE OF
QUACK NOSTRUMS.

There are no diseases treated with less success than
RHEUMATISM,

KEUBALelA,;
GOUT.

The newly afflicted fly for sympathy to the many
qnatk nostrums, which only produce worse effect,
while sufferers ft r years repel the thought of ever
beirg cured. and the cryof having nnsnccesarally tried
everything Is everywhere beard. Yet a permanent
cure has been discovered, after tbe study and prac-
tice of a life-tim- by

DR. J. P. FITLER.
One of Philadelphia's oldest regular Physicians, who

has mad. these diseases a specialty.

DR. FITLER'S
GREAT RHEUMATIC REMEDY
Contains no Mercury, Colchlcum, Iodides, Minerals,

or Metals, or anything Injurious.
All advice ree of charge. Prepared at

No. 29 South FOURTH St.
Advice gratis, sent by mall. 1 6 29mws tttp

TJ STEEL & SON WILL OPEN THIS
morning one bale good quality

4- - 4 WHITK FLANNEL AT S7C.
1 CASE BOFT FINISH, 4 BLD. MUSLIN, 16a
1 case fine, heavy bleached Muslins, 1 5c.
Good qualities bleached Muslins, 12Ji and 14c.
Good quality, fast color Calicoes, 12c.
Good quality, fast color Calicoes. 14o.
Good quality, fast color Calicoes, 15c
Good quality, last color Calicoes, ISc.
5-- 4 and 4 Pillow-cas- e Muslin, 22 to 60c.

10-- 11-- 12-- 4 Sheeting Muslins,
Black Corded Poplin Alpacas, 50c
Black Alpacas and Mohairs, 81c to 1'W.
6- - 4 Black Poplin Alpacas and Queen's Cloths.
Double width all-wo- Delaines, choice colors.

BLACK HILbS,
With and without lustre, at low prices.

Plain Bilks, choice colors, at low prices.
A large assortment of Silks, of every variety, at the

very lowest prices.

OVB ENTIBE STOCK OF
SUMMER DBIII GOODS

To be closed oat before September I, If
LOW PBICES WILL BO IT.

It ROS. 71S AMD f15 W. TENTH ST.

M. PAINTER fit CO.,
BANKERS,

NO, 86 SOUTH THIBD STREET,

SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Co.
FOB THE SALE OF THEIR

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.
A full supply of the BONDS on hand for Immediate

delivery.
All kinds ot Governments taken In exchange at the

highest market rates. g ; im4p

ACENCY FOR SALE
0 ,

Union Pacific Railroad Bonds,
FIRST MORTGAGE,

Six Per C.nt. Interest Payable la Gold,

IOB SALE AT (90) NINETY AND ACCRUED
INTEREST.

Government securities taken at the full market
price in exchange for them.

Full particulars aud pamphlets on application to
DE HAVEN A BRO--.

Kim 4p No. 40 South THIRD Street,

ROPER'S NEW AMERICAN
B BEECH-LOA- ISO BEPEATIJfQ SHOT

HUN,

riBINti rOfJB SHOTS IN TWO SECONDS,
Using ordinary Ammunition. Manufactured by the
KOI' ICR RIFLE COMPANY, Am-bers- t,

Massachusetts, nuder personal supervision of
O. M. fcpjoKCKR, Inventor of tbe famous SPENCER
RIFLR. Bend for circular. tlSlmlp

EXCURSIONS.

rxKZZs TAKE T II K FAMILY TVa&iauVGoi)tJCKHTKR POINT OARJUKNH,
iu uiost dnllghtiul plaoe tor recreation and enoy.
ment In the vicinity of the city. Boats Inavs fWH 04
hOUTU btreet daily every thrw-quarte- m ef a
bonr. 4 1 Sirup.

FOB CAPE MAY ON TUH1
DAYS. THUKSDAYH. ANDRATi:n.

Airs Ihe new and swift steamer HaMUKL M.
FfcLION. Captain L. Davis, Inaves CiifcrtNtrr
Mreet W barf on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Maun,
days, att A. M.: end returning leaven Cap. Mayo.
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at ! i A. M.

are , luriuuing carriage aire.
fHervants, "
Children. " "

Excursion tickets on Saturday, good to return en
Mouuay, $4, Including carriage hire.

N. B. Mann's Express Company have arranged te
attend to bsggnge, will check iiaicgage through to
hotels, cottaxes. etc.: aNo sell Tlcktu at their Oince,
No. M H. Fit TU btreet. 1 12 at

FAB10 TO WILMINGTON, 1$
Jffiw3M:S.Cenls; Chester or Hook. 10 cents.

Kjlt 1jU alter JVIUill-- o,,uf nr.iuBI.niKl,
will Ivavol'HKr-NU- Street wharf at 8 46 A. M. and

M. 1 tHurnlng, leaves Wilmington at t'tS A M.
and P. M.

Fare to Wilmington, 15 cents: excursion tickets, M
Cento. Fare to Chewier or iiook. lOoenls. S1I44

.Aid DAILY EXCCJKSION3 TO WIL.
JkiaiM mington, I'el.-T- lie steamer KL1ZA
iiAjMJV,A will leave IKXTK street Wharf dally at
IK A. M. and 4 P. M. Reluming, leave MARKET
fUreet Wharf. Wilmington, at 7 A. M. and 1P.M.
Far. for the round trlp...- -. .Jto oertta
single ticket ...............--. 0 cenU
Cheater and Marcus Hook oesM

For further particulars, apply on hoard.
7 Btf U w. BURNS. Captain.

t

t.jjJCJ: EXCURSIONS UPTIIE RIVER.-afn- Tir

yT7lj'r' splendid steamboat JOHN A.
Vv A KXv h.k. makes daily Afternoon Excursions t.Burllngtou aud Bristol, stopping at Rlvertou, Torres-dal-e,

Andalusia, and iieverly, each way. These
excursions leave I'HKHNUT ISTRKKT WliARX at
S o'clock In the Afternoon. Returning, leave ilrtaiot
at 4 o'clock, arriving In the city at o'clock P, M.

FARJtr-iixounil- on, 40 eta. Jutch way, H6o. 6 i(6 3m

DELIGHTFUL SHADE, BR
aArcxMSs freshing breer.es, and first class

lu ti e Uardens at OLOUCKSTKR i01NTBoat, leave foot of SOUTH Street dally every three-quarte-

of an hour. e i smtp

f HEV MATERIAL.

HOT-CAS- T PORCELAIN

Att ENTIBELT NEW ABTICLE OF
MANUFACTURE.

AN AMERICAN INVENTION.

PATENTED BOTH IN Uia COUNTS? AND IN EOaOPBV,

It contains all the constituent Ingredients of Porce-
lain, but, unlike ordinary porcelain, Is worked Ilk
glass, acd tsrapanleof oelug foruiwd Into any shape
lHlo which glas csn be blown, pressed, moulded, or
drawn. In stiengih aud durability It surpasses thestrongest mamles; In hardness It equals quarts, ofwhich It is largely composed; In its applications Itranges from ibe finest bugle for ladles' dress trim-
mings to the colossal church column; from tbethinnest egg shell China cup to the heavy slab of theskleboaid on which It Is placed. It takes the most
brilliant and enduring polish, ami will not stain, as It
will not absorb any liquid whatever. Can be made laany colon. Capable of Dtlug aeoorated In gold and
colors. ReMst the attacks of beat, cold, acids, andother destructive agencies, at fully as Glass or Porce-
lain. Applicable to all purposes for which Porcelain
and (Hats are generally nseo, and lo many purposes
for which marble Is used. Materials not expensive
cost ot working sinail aemand unlimited.

IT IS ADAPTED FOR PURPOSES AL-
MOST INNI'MEBABLE.

HOUSEHOLD VB.
Elegant and durable cups, saucers, mugs, pitchers,

plates and dishes tor tbe table as beautliul as FrenchChina as strong as btoneware; vases of evert slue,
lor use or ornament; bottles, large or small, plain orfigured, for mtdiclnal, toilet, or otber eses; iuilk-- w

bite or tinted ctlmneys, globes and shades for tbe
?as-llgh-

or oil lamps; Snobs, ecuictieous aad plates
the doors; tlatH tor table and bi.reau tops; strong

and tasteful llower-poi- s and llower-baaket-

WINDOW PANES
to admit the llKht, but exclude the glare cheaperbetter, and susceptible of more elegaut decorationthan ground gias. Lust will not gather ou It asboth sides are polished.

PHOTOGRAPHIC PLATK3
of superior finish and strength; time not crazing thesurlace, or alToctlng tbe color.

TILES FOR THB FLOOR
more durable, and more beautiful than tbe encaustic
tiles hitherto in use and so cheap as to be withineverybody's reach.

ARCHITECTURAL
ntrfdeWorl- - wath-board- s and wainscoting, mantels,

wash-stand- bath-roo- fittings, brackets columns,mouldings, and everything usually madeof marbleor plaster. Outside Work columns, dressings andashlar for fronts of buildings, from pavement to cor-
nice; balustrades, ateps, sills, dour-frame- and. lafact, almost everything that can be made in marblestone, or iron. Absolutely weatber-preo- f. Absorb,no liquid, acid, sooi. or other Impurity.

TOMBSTONES
Stainless, and Indestructible by time.

HOT-CAS- T PORCELAIN
differs from Porcelain heretofore in nse. bting madefrom materials in a state of fusion (as glass Is made)Instead of being moulded cold, baked and subse-quently enamelled. It is made with great rapidity
and Is, upon being annealed. Immediately fit for themarket. The cost of the materials is not more thaaof tilut glass. The com and manner of working aretbe same,

TBE AMEBICAW HOT CAST POBCELAUT
COMPANY

Has been organized nnder the laws of the State ofPennsylvania, with a Capital btock of lO.auosbarestluu per share, to mauuiacture Hot CastPoroelaln on a scale commensurate withlis extensive applications.
1800 shares of the Capital Stock of the Company areCflered to the public at the par value of 100 per share.lh. temporary works of tbe Company are in

?W ""a '47.Jfclli.NUT btreet. West
aud the publio are Invited to call andexamine for themselves. Every facility will be.Horded to all w bo may deslr. to satisfy themselves

"c,to.tne, nture an" capabilities ef tbe material.Subscriptions to lh. block will be received at the
V"1 '10 ,n" 0,Uce 01 he Presideut, No. tttDOCK btreet. above Walnut. Philadelphia.

..H,n",,'t,.on w,)l "tiaiy all Judlulous business menthat the Capital Block of tbe Company wilt be notonly a vtry profitable, but aperlectly safe Investment.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Charles M. prevoet, John P. Levy,John t. Marlon, Joseph Parrfi M. D.,John McArtbur, Jr., bamuel F. Fisher,W illiam L. bcl. alter, j amen u. jiaruie,bamuel W. t attell, William btruthers,William M. Wright. David L. Dodge.
CHARLES M PREVOST, President.
EDWARD J. ALTEMUS, Secretary and Treasurer
WALDRON J. CHEYNEY, Superintendent.
EMIL F. DIETERICHS. Assistant Superintendent.
GEORUK HARDING, eollcltor. utMp

Orders, and other -- hu uo u Qasl It sVO
dressed to TEK IMERiriM uATnAA ' VAO A s l i w i i sr.

LAIN COMPANY. Nos. SOW Md MJ CHK8NUTbtreei. Phll.deipnla, Pa., will he promptly answered.
BOILER TLTAT WILL NOT EXPLODE.

A Company Is about to be organised to n.nn..
WIEOAND'S PATENT S TE AH CIENE--

SSAIXOB.
This Boiler has been demon.i r.ri k , ....wtvts j Skvsusw usfj ysjbe superior to any other tor safety and economy. It. .FlSts. han In a II a" "vauou ror two months at Hen-

derson's Mill. Coatea itrui . n, .
where practical engineers and machinist, are invited

'k. a juodei can be seen at the office of
MANUEL VOBK,

N. K. corner THIBD and DOCK Streets.
where subscription, are received for stock. lt

Jj A T O U B 0 I L.
Ann T4 A fiWrrci T .mm-..- . . . .,v j a iuuh v iL uiii to arrive pecbrig Rosely u, atd for tale by

. LAVKKUJNK. Agent,"l" No. lux W aluut street,


